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Chapter 1 

Death on the Range 
December Storm of 1929 
 
Sheriff Charlie Morgan was just about to dip his burnt toast into the runny omelette at Carmel’s 

Diner when deputy Bobby Schmidt came bursting through the front door. He was excited, but that 
didn’t mean much. Bobby got excited if a stray dog jaywalked on main street. That’s why Charlie 
always kept Bobby’s gun locked up. 

“What’s got you rattled Bobby?” 
“Frank Jackson found a couple of bodies Sherriff.” 
Charlie set his fork down. “Whereabouts?” 
“He says the ridge on the north edge of the town.” 
“Foul play?” 
“Frank says it don’t look that way, more like they froze in the storm last night. He figures it might 

be his neighbour old Ned.” 
The sheriff raised his eyebrows, Ned Baker would know better. Besides he lived alone. 
“And the other body?” 
“Oh, that was his horse.” 
“Geez Bobby you come in here spoutin’ off about two bodies and one was a horse!” 
“Sorry boss should’ve mentioned that.” 
“You think! He pushed aside the plate of partially cooked eggs and blackened bacon.  
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“I suppose we’d better go have a look. You go get the horses saddled up, the car won’t get a hundred 
yards in that snow and ask Jimmy to hitch up his sled and join us.” 

“Sure thing boss. Say, seeing as this is a murder investigation and all, can you get me my gun?” 
You won’t be needing that, and who in tarnation said it’s a murder? Now get going!” 
The early season blizzard had caught them all by surprise. The temperature had plunged, and 

Charlie thought it wouldn’t take long for anyone to freeze out here. 
They approached what could easily have been mistaken as a snowdrift if it weren’t for the horse’s 

exposed tail. The three men brushed away the snow. The dead man’s left arm was draped over the 
animal's neck as if comforting the mare. The Sheriff quickly took note of some other things.  

“What in tarnation was he doing out here?” Charlie muttered, as he gently brushed the snow from 
the old cowboy’s face. 

“Is he smiling?” Bobby exclaimed. 
“It would seem so.” 
You boys notice anything else?  
Bobby shook his head no. Their companion spoke up. “No saddle.” 
That’s right Jimmy, and where are his rifle and revolver?  
They pried the man away from the animal and gently turned him over. There was something 

clutched in the right hand. Charlie pried open the fingers and removed an old photograph of a 
beautiful young woman, a tall man, and a young boy. 

“Who are they?” His companions asked. 
“Not certain? But I’m guessing it’s Ned and his family.  
They carefully moved the body to the sled and headed to town. 
“I’ll have Doc check him over, but it looks like he just froze out there. Bobby said maybe he had a 

heart attack?” 
The Sherriff said he doubted that because he was smiling, “haven’t seen anybody smiling while 

having a heart attack Bobby.” 
Still, something didn’t sit right with Charlie Morgan. He wanted to find out why… 
 

Ned would be out in a blizzard without a saddle? 
 



Chapter 2 

On the Outskirts of Town 
Sits a Dusty Old Shack 
 
The autopsy, if you could even call it that, confirmed Sheriff Morgan’s theory that the man froze to 

death.  
Doc Henning scratched his forehead. “No sign of trauma, and if he was as you described, well I’m 

guessing he just laid down to rest, and froze up solid. I’ve seen it before.” 
“Maybe so Doc, but why within sight of town? Why would he head into that tempest?” 
“Your guess is as good as mine Sheriff, you said he was with his horse, was it injured?” 
“Not that we could see. I’ll head out to his cabin to shed some more light on all this.” 
“Take care Charlie, that storm is kicking up again. Far as I’m concerned cause of death was 

exposure to the elements.” 
Charlie should have been grateful for a quick resolution, but despite the worsening storm, he set 

out for Ned’s cabin to find some answers.  
Most townspeople only new Ned Baker as ‘the cowboy’. As a boy, Charlie remembered the man 

riding into town, tall in the saddle, Stetson on his head, colt pistol holstered high on the left side, and 
a Winchester rifle slung in a saddle holster. He always thought Ned, was ‘the perfect cowboy, ready to 
take on any outlaw, rustler or gunslinger.  

He regretted not knowing more about the man. He was also regretting not waiting out the storm 
until he finally spotted the barn and cabin.  

When bedding down his horse in the small barn, the mystery of the saddle was solved. It sat to one 
side straddling the stall.  

So, Ned had ridden bareback, or walked?  
The blizzard was blinding, and Charlie groped the corral fence to find his way to the cabin. Ten 

more minutes in that storm, and he would have met the same fate as Ned.  
He soon had coffee percolating on the small cookstove. He found a can of beans and in the back 

room, some venison.  
His meal prepared, he sat at the small table, taking in his surroundings. So, Ned Baker, last of the 

cowboys, why the hell did you head out into that storm with no saddle. The mystery of the missing sidearms 
was solved, they hung on the wall alongside his trademark Stetson. On the table was an empty picture 
frame which was a perfect match to the photo Ned had clutched. So you took this with you.  

He spotted a well-crafted bedside table. It seemed out of place in the tiny shack. He opened the 
drawer and was surprised to find a stag handled skinning knife with K.C. engraved on the handle and 
a marshal’s badge. Inside the lower cupboard was a bottle of whiskey, an envelope, a bible, and a 
journal.  

Charlie poured himself a coffee, added a shot of whiskey, and slit open the envelope with his pocket 
knife. It was addressed… 

 
to whoever should find my bones. 

     





Chapter 3 

Sits a Weathered Old Man 
In a Big Stetson Hat 
 
The envelope contained Ned Baker’s last will and testament, short and to the point. 
 

To my neighbour Frank Jackson, I leave the contents of the cash box hidden underneath the floorboard at the 
foot of my bed. This is because he has been a good neighbour. Never said much but always tracked down my lost 
cattle when I got too old to do it myself.  

I leave the balance of my worldly possessions to Sherriff Charlie Morgan. 
Signed Ned Baker - December 20, 1929 

 
The date confirmed his suspicion that Ned had set out knowing full well he would freeze to death. 

To be named in the will caught Charlie by surprise. He had known Baker, but they were hardly close 
friends.  

He walked over to the foot of the bed, removed the loose floorboard and retrieved the cashbox. He 
opened it and was surprised to find $500.00. 

Charlie returned to the table and poured himself another shot. This time without the coffee. He 
looked at the journal, took a deep breath and opened it to the first page of…  
 

an amazing story. 
  



Chapter 4 

His Dad was a Cowboy 
His Granddaddy too 
 
 

I was born Edward Robert Baker, although I don’t recall anyone calling me anything but Ned. My 
parents were Robert Baker and Angelina María Guadalupe. Dad was a second-generation rancher, and 
my mom was a camp follower of Santa Anna’s army. Her husband was a Mexican colonel killed at San 
Jacinto. She was being assaulted by a drunk fella from Arkansas when my father interjected with his 
blade.  

In 1837 he accompanied her home to Mexico. He had fallen in love and wouldn’t leave until she agreed 
to marry. They returned to my Grandfather’s ranch just north of a Mexican town called El Paso del Norte.  

In 184o I was born, and shortly after our ranch was raided by a band of Comanche. Mother and 
grandmother were caught outside the main building and murdered. I was lucky as the men returned 
and drove off the raiders. Grandad later told me, “It was retribution for the Council House Slaughter of 
their Chiefs earlier that year.” 

Father gathered up our belongings and headed north to settle in what was then called Mesquiteville. 
We owned two hundred acres along Keechi Creek. Our neighbour Oliver Loving became a close friend. 
He ran the General store and had a lot of acreage and cattle. 

On my eleventh birthday my grandfather gave me his Colt Walker revolver, the sidearm I carry to this 
day. Both he and father had on occasion ridden with the Texas Rangers. They had lots of stories. I 
remember saying to my father… 

 
Someday, dad, I’ll be just like you. 
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Chapter 5 

War 
Dreams of a younger man’s role 
 

 
1861 brought with it a lot of political fervour. Sam Houston was a Unionist who believed the war would 

bring nothing but sorrow to the south. Regardless, Texas did secede, and I did my duty, I joined up to 
fight for Texas and the South.  

I never worried much about surviving the war, I was more concerned about leaving my grandad and 
father behind. Sure enough, in September of 1863, after giving the Union a licking at the Battle of 
Chickamauga, I received word my father had been killed. He had been moving a herd of horses to Fort 
Worth and was gravely wounded in another Comanche raid. The war ended for me recovering from a 
leg wound, courtesy of the Battle of Nashville.  

The war had been hard on us and focus was on rebuilding the herds. Francisco and I joined Oliver 
Loving, and Charlie Goodnight for a cattle drive up to Fort Sumner. Our share was about $1,000 on that 
trip, enabling us to expand our operation.  

For years after that, I took part in cattle drives on what became known as the Goodnight-Loving Trail. 
On one trip, I met a beautiful young Mestizo woman named Chameli which means flower in Cheyenne. 
She claimed her daddy was Kit Carson. His daughter won my heart, and we got married in 1867 in New 
Mexico, Kit was there and gave me his skinning knife as a wedding gift, he died the next year. 

Chameli gave birth to my son in 1868, and I have to say the following years were my happiest. We 
moved from my small cabin to a dandy house in town. I decided in 1878 to finish with the cattle drives 
and settle into ranching, spending more time with my family.  Chameli was with child, and we looked 
forward to the new addition... 
 

it wasn’t meant to be. 
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Chapter 6 

Tragedy 
It was the first they saw tears from the cowboy 

 
 
A friend had ridden ahead to let the folks know we were returning. I always rode up to the north ridge, 

and most times my wife, son and Grandad would be waiting. This time Granddad was there with some 
kinfolk. I could tell something was wrong. The preacher approached me, “Son they have both gone God’s 
way.” 

It was the Yellow Fever that took them. I remember grabbing the man by the collar. “If this is God’s 
way preacher, he has sorely tested me.” After visiting their grave, I left everything behind and headed 
north. 

Sherriff Morgan paused in his reading, the north ridge, he thought, that’s where we found him. He was 
coming home to his wife and son. 

There was a lot more to the journal, but Charlie Morgan closed it. He could read the rest later. What 
he had read, left no doubt in his mind that old Ned Baker had made a choice to walk or ride into that 
storm. Into the welcoming arms of his wife and son. His report read… 

 
death was accidental, exposure to the elements. 

 

The Song I wrote that inspired the story. 

TEARS OF THE COWBOY 
© Paul Hock Publishing 

On the outskirts of town in a dusty old shack 
With no running water, an old mare outback 
Sits a weathered old man in a big stetson hat 
The local folks call him, the cowboy 
 
The firelight dancing keeps him warm in its glow 
He dreams of a time and a younger man's role 
Till the flickering flame stirs a song in his soul 
And the wind drys the tears of the cowboy 
 
Yippee Yi ki-yay, git along little doggie 
The cold prairie wind cannot keep me away 
My lady my son, I know they are waiting 
And my settling down is just one round-up away 
I'll soon be with them, we'll laugh and play 
 
Well his dad was a cowboy, his grandaddy too 
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They both told him stories like all cowboys do 
His son said someday dad I'll be just like you 
And the wind drys the tears of the cowboy 
 
He remembers that day, he rode into town 
A group of his kinfolk gathered around 
The preacher said son, they have both gone god's way 
It was the first they saw tears from, the cowboy 
 
Yippee yi ki-yay, git along little doggie 
The cold prairie wind cannot keep me away 
My lady my son, i know you're a-waitin 
And my settling down's just one round-up away 
I'll soon be with you and we'll laugh and play 
 
Yippee Yi ki-yay, git along little doggie 
The cold prairie winds' helping me on my way 
My lady my son, I'll soon be with you 
And it was his last roundup on earth, so they say 
The wind carried the soul of the cowboy away  

 
_____________________________________________  
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